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JOHN CAUSES 
FALL OF HALL

The new addition to Shirreff Hall will have 

to be torn down, due to a serious error in its 

construction, John Smurd, construction engirvNo. 13
Vol. XCV

eer, announced yesterday.
Smurd revealed to the Gazette that, being 

masculine (questionable), he automatically 

placed stand up lavatories on all the floors in

stead of the conventional (for women, that is) 

sit down variety. The girls at the Hall have de

cided to go on a sit-down strike until the error 

is rectumfied.

Smurd appeased the feminine members of 

Shirreff Hall (the males weren’t too pleased as 

the decision will destroy their now perfected 

method) by informing them that all the male 

johns will be removed. This, Smurd stated, "will 

nethethitate the grounding of the Hall. The en

tire building will be torn apart because of a 

pithy little error." Smurd added, trying to de- 

emphasize his lisp as much as possible, that 

"the chief rethult of the entire operation will 

be a delay in the opening of the new wing. The 

opening wath thceduled for the fall of thixty- 

three but will not be put off for at leatht a 

year."

Planning ahead . • •
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§ The new sit-down type toilets have been 

ordered from Dinky Toilet Inc. and1 these lava

tories will arrive shortly. Until that time, the 

men working on the project at the Hall will be 

able to handle things as usual but when the 

new johns arrive, reconstruction will start.
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. and behindINTERESTING MARRIAGE ARRANGED - The arrangement of a marriage of wide interest to 

many friends and acquaintances in the Maritimes was suddenly announced yesterday by 

the bride's father, Aintit A. Shame, of Lower Southwest Port Mutton. The marriage of 

Omy Shame and Donald Deadbeat, son of Captain and Mrs. Weer Deadbeat, was held at 

St. Anne de Sackville Cathedral yesterday, conducted by Rev. William Tell. Shortly after the 

marriage the happy couple left hurriedly on their honeymoon trip to Halifax. The above 

picture shows Mr. and Mrs. Deadbeat Viewing the sights of Halifax.
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BOOTLEG BUNNIES j 
BEAR PLAYBOYS
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S:?: mThe ‘bunnies’, barely clad for hurredly pushing a copy of the 

the climate, move into the cities latest edition of Playboy under his 
and towns and the magazines are 
sold under the counter in certain 
stores.

Playboy, the American mag
azine banned in Nova Scotia last 
fall, is being smuggled into the 
province, The Gazette learned 
yesterday.

RCMP and City police refused 
comment, but it is understood the 
authorities are extremely worried 
by the smuggling outbreak, which 
one source suggested, is reminis
cent of the old rum running days.

A private source last night dis
closed some of the methods used 
to introduce the magazine into 
the province where it is selling at 
bootleg rates of $2.50 a copy. Fast 
boats leave New York with car
goes of Playboy and six or seven 
‘bunnies’ to distribute them. The 
boats are believe -o land the bun
nies with their quota of magazines attempt had been a failure, “but out or business because “no one 
along the south shore and then the where can we find a potential wants booze when they can get 
magazines are taken to secret bunny who won’t defect to the sex’ - and the bunnies are having

wolves?” a spokesman wailed, a ball.
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blotter. •nMeanwhile some religious lead-/

r ,We interviewed one 'bunny', who ers were urging swifter action to 6 . #
almost popped out of her fur when protect the morals of Nova Scot- || , x - ,
she described the efforts of one ians Rev. p.B. Woodrock told The 
policewoman to take advantage of Gazette he. was considering mak- H 
her figure to uncover the smugg
lers.
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ing a trip to New York to visit 
the Playboy club and save a few 
bunnies, but his congregation

“It was unbelieveable. She was wouldn’t let him go in case he
was overcome by a bunny and

Popping Off

just popping out in the wrong 
places. The wolves took one look didn t return, 
at her and ran,” she chortled,
daintly sipping a carrot cocktail gjjng wm ^ halted for some time 
made from carrot juice and vod- tQ come Huge profits are being

It seems unlikely that the smug-
: H THE REASON FOR the necessary destruction of the addi

tion to Shirreff Hall is shown above (left). The structure 
at the right fits all the girls at the residence but the stru
cture at the left does not fit the residents' structure. John 
Smurd, construction engineer, announced the whole ad
dition will have to be levelled and started from scratch.

ka. liquor bootleggers are 
Police admitted this particular complaining they are being put

made->

hideouts in tht woods.


